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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

LAND DTVISION

crvrl, suIT No. 397 0F 201 I

1. BETTY KITYO SEMPANDA

2. JOHN KIVT'MI

3. MOSES MUKIIBI

(A d. ml nt strdto rs o! the

estate oJ the late G. Sserz.o.kul<r SernPolrdal PLAINTIFFS
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VERSUS

l. U-TURN SER\IICES LTD ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : DEFENDANTS

2. EDGAR MUTAMBA KAZARWE

Dghf e: Ladg Justig-e Al exandr@ Nko'to e.BrlSsdla

.rup_Gr\irE!l-T

I'nt,,.oductlon:

The plaintiffs are the administrators of the estate of late G. scmakula sempanda.They frled this

suit seeking orders for cancellation of the certificate of title for land comprised in Klbuga Block

76, plot 7Q55 at Mengo (suit tand); and reinstate with the names of the late Geoffrey Semakula

Sempanda; general damages; and costs of the suit,

Bo.ckground:

This suit was originally filed by the late Semakula Scmpanda on 18rh october, 2011. upon his

death, thc plaintiffs under llrtA No. 847 of 2014 sought an ordcr which was granted on 3orh
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April, 2015 allowing them to havc their names joined, substituting the deceased as plaintiffs. An

amended plaint was Iiled in court on 7s May, 2015.

It is the plaintiffs case that in December, 2OQ7 , l}:.e late Sempanda Semakula who was in need

of money borrowed a sum of Ugx 74,OOO,OOO/- (shiltings fourteen million onlA) from the l"t
defendant.

He deposited with it his certificate of title for the suit land as security for the loan. That the 1$

defendant company was represented in this transaction by the 2"d defendant as its managing

director.

Furthermore, that the 2"d defendant insisted on signing an agreement indicting that the late

Sempanda Semakula was selling the suit property instead of the Ioan agreement as a way to

compel the late Sempanda Semakula to repay the loan.

The late Sempanda Semakula who was in need of money grudgingly agreed to sign the said

agreement after being assured by the 2nd defendant that when the loan is fully repaid; that the

said agreement would be cancelled; and that the late Sempanda Semakula would be given back

his certificate of title.

The plaintiffs further claimed that thc late Sempanda Semakula had repaid the loan. However

because the 2"d defendant had a fraudulent intcnt to deprive him of his land, he kept on

abnormally and illegally increasing the amount of moncy to be repaid and in total a sum of Ugx.

43,OOO,OOO/= (shllllngs Jortg three mllllon shllllngs/ had becn paid in a transaction which

they to challenge as fraudulent.

When the late Sempanda Semakula demanded for the return of the certificate of title, the 2"d

defendant refused to release it. The deceased discovered later that the 2"d defendant had

fraudulently trarsferred and caused a transfer of the suit lald into his names.

It was also the plaintiffs' contention that the deceased had not purchased the said land but that
rather the certificate of title had been deposited with the 2"d defendant as security for money lent

out the had borrowed from the 1s! defendant.

In their WSD filed on thc 7th December, 2016 the dcfcndants denied the allegation of fraudulent
transfer of the suit land into the 2"d defendant's name, contending that the certificate of title had

been lawfully obtained, as the dcceased plaintiff had frcely signed all the necessary transfer

instruments and as such reglstered the land into thc 2nd dcfcndant's names.

Attempts were made by the parties to settle the matter but these attempts did not yield any

results.
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ReDresentatlon:

The plaintiffs were reprcsented by M/s Kangaho & co. Ad.rtocates, while the defendants were

represented by M/s Rem AdlJocates.

Issues.'

At the scheduling, the following issues were agrecd upon by the parties.

7. Whether the s].].lt ProPertg uas pledged 4s securitg for a loan ad.rtanced to the late

Godlr eg Setnd kulrr Serrnpo,nd.a;

2. Whethe" the d.efend.ants lraudulentlg transJeted the certlficate of tk o.f the la.nd'

cotnprlsed ln Kibuga Block 76, plot 7055 at Mengo Tnto hls nc'mes,

3. Remedles auailqble.

Resolution lsstt

Issue 7: Wh the 5/Jt DroDertu wq.s oledoed q.s securltu for a loq.n q.duanced to the

10

15 late Sernq.ku Setnoqnda:

The plaintiffs relied on the evidence of two witnesses: John Kivumu the second plaintiff, a son of

the late Semakula Sempanda and one of the administrators of his estate who testified as PruI.

His paternal uncle, Mr. Jackson Katende Semakula testified as Put2.
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PnrI in his testimony stated that in December 2OO7 , ljne late Semakula Sempanda together with

his brother Semakula Jackson had a business venturc and wcre in dire need of money requiring

them to raise some money.

They had approached the defendants who advanccd them the sum of Uglx 14'OOO,oOO/='

repayable as a loan. Given that his late fathcr was busy at timcs, he would send his brother to

ma-ke the Ioan repayments to the defendants.

That the 2nd defendant as the managing director of the 1"t defendant company however in order

to ensure repayment of the loan, insisted that the agreement would indicate that the late was

selling the suit property to him.

According to him it had been agrecd between the two that this was a loan agreement. The

deceased thus also entcred into the transaction on the understanding that his title would be

released as soon as he had paid the money in full, which hc had done.
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The defendants on their part howev€r claimed that the transaction was between the 2nd defendant

and the deceased, purely as a sale lransaction that had no tending aspect to it. The defendants

therefore refuted the plaintiffs' assertion that the deceased had pledged the certificate of title for

the suit land merely as security, claiming that hc had bought the same at a cash consideration

of tlgx 2O,OOO,OOO/- (ntentg Mlllto't Shtlltngs Onlg).

Anqlusis of the elldence:

Counsel for the defendants however submitted that the plaintiffs attempt to allege that the late

Semakula Sempanda had jointly borrowed money with Jackson Semakula was a departure from

their pleadings.

That such departure could only be madc by way of amendmcnt. IIe referred lo Interlrelght

torutarders Ltd Vs Eost Airlcolr. DeueloPment Bolk SCCA No. 33 of 1992 and Order 0.6

rule 7 CPR.

With all due respect however whether or not this was a joint venture was not the issue in this

matter. The main focus for attention in the view of this court was simply whether or not there

had been any binding agreement between the deceased and the 2"d defendant and if there was,

whether or not it was to be regarded as a sale agreement or simply an agreement for a loan

advancement.

Counsel for the plaintiff madc reference to the decision m ade in Wakanglra George Versus Ben

Navuga (]:nd 2 others Clull Appeal No.36 ot2O7O, where thc Court ofAppeal was faced with

almost similar facts and the same issue of whether the transaction was a sale or a loan. The

Court of Appeal noled that for a va-lid contract to cxist, thc intention to create legal relations

must be manifested.

Sectlon 7O(7) of the Contracts Act, 2O7O defines a contract as an agreement made with the

free consent of the parties with capacity to contract for lawful consideration and with a Iawful

object with the intcntion to be legally bound. The same principles apply now as they did in 2008

when the said tralsaction is said to have occurred.

4
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PDI presented a copy ofthe letters of administration, PExh 3, proofthat letters of administration

had been granted to the plaintiffs utde: AC No. 922 of 2072 over his father's estate. IIis

testimony confirmed by that of Prtt2 was that this was joint business venture where the two

brothers urgently needed to raise money and that it was him (Pw2) w}fo had paid the money to

the defendants as shown by the receipts, which were tendered in court as PExh 7la)- PExh 1

(d)).
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The 2"d defendant, iust like the late Sempanda no doubt had the capacity to enter into a contract

and make the transfer in respect to the suit land and for as long as there was consideration and

consent of the parties obtained with a free will, the contract would create binding relations.

There ought to be suuficient demonstration that the deceased had intended to sell his land and

not merely to avail it as security for the loan he took from the 2nd defendants to meet his urgent

needs.

The plaintiffs' argued that there was no consideration involved or received by the late Sempanda;

the parties never agreed to the same thing, and therefore no meeting of the minds took place on

the issue of sale and transfer of the suit property

That the documents signed by the la1e sempanda semakula in relation to the suit propelty wele

only meant to serve as security for the loan, should he have failed to repay the loan That since

he had Iater fully paid the money together with the unconscionable interests to a tune of Ugx.

43,OOO,OOO/-, the transfer of the land to the defendants had been fraudulent

The said defendant claimed however in paragraph 5 (a/ of the wsD, that the entire transaction

had been between the deceased and himself and that upon receiving the said amount the late

sempanda semakula had freely and willingly and signed for him all the necessary transfel

instruments, upon which the transfer of the suit land into his names was effected by the Land

Registry.

He presented in court a copy of the certificate of title for the suit land, tendered in as DExft I,

which indicates that he got registered onto the title on 5th August, 2008. A search celtificate

(PExh 2) dated,20th July, 2O1O confirmed the change in proprietorship.

Furthermore under paragraph 8 of his wsD that the 1"t defendant had lent out money to one

Jackson Semakula also known as Scmakula Katende Jackson (Pttt2) l}:,olug}:, in a separate

transaction. The said Jackson Semakula had duly paid back the loan, as per the reccipts

exhibited in court by the plaintiffs.

By virtue of secfion 1o7 (1) of Eutdence Act, cap. 6, whocver dcsires court to give judgment

to any legal dght or liability depending on the existence of any facts hc/ she asserts must prove

that those facts exist.[George wllltqrn Kako,,,Lq a Atlorneg General [2o1ol HcB 7 qt Page

78).

The burden of proof lies therefore in general Iies with the plaintiffs who as in this case have the

duty to furnish evidence whose level of probity is such that a reasonable man, might hold morc

probable the conclusion which they contend, on a balance of probabilities. (sebultb(r ls
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Cooperqtlue Ba.nk Ltd. [1982] HCB 73O; Okethrl ls Attoneg General Ciual Suit No. 0069

ol 2oo4).

Pu, testified during cross examination that he did not attach to his pleadings a copy of the

alleged loan agreement between his father, the late Semal<ula and the 1sl defendant and that he

did not witness it. According to the defendants however, that was confirmation that no such loan

agreement as alleged by the plaintiffs existed.

Counsel for the defendants also submitted that from the evidence the plaintiffs had therefore

failed to adduce any instruments different from what the deceased had presented to him, upon

purchase of the property.

It also calne out clearly that neither Pw7 nor Put2 had been parties or witnesses to the said

transaction which according to the defendants implied that such evidence was hearsay and

therefore inadmissible.

Thus save for the oral evidence of PurI and Pu2, lhere was no such written contract presented

by t}le plaintiffs to prove that arly such loan agreement had been made between the deceased

and the 2nd defcndant, how much was involved, period of recovery; interest payable; and when.

The plaintiffs' source of information on the nature of the transaction was therefore what the two

witnesses were made to believe by the deceased himself who had filed this suit prior to his death

challenging the defendants' actions.

The plaintiffs also presented four separate receipts to prove that the deceased had fully paid the

amounts due and owing arrd that the defendants thercforc had no more interest in the suit land.

Each of these receipts had been issued by the l defendant company.

PDxh 7(a)is dated 23"r March, 20O8 and money had been rcceived from Semal<ula Jackson who

testified as Prr2. This was a receipl for llgx 8,OOO,OOO/= (shtlltngs eight t tllrlorr onlg,f claimed

to have been paid by the deceased through his brother, Pu)2, to the said company.

PExhl (B) is dated 2"d October, 2OO8 atso reccived on behalf of the 1"t defendant company from

Semakula Sempanda the deceased, jointly with Put2, for a sum of Ugx 5,OOO,OOO/= fshlllings

JTae nillton). It indicated an outstanding amount of Ugx 2O,OOO,OOOI=. It was a-lso for the

repayment of a loan,
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PExhT (C), dated 19o, Deccmbcr, 2008 for an amount of Ugx IO,OOO,OOO/= (shllltngs ten

mlllion, was paid to the sarne company. 11 indicated that there was still an outstanding balance

ol Ugx 79,OOO,OOO/=.

6 fitf""6'
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PDxhl (D), dated 13th September, 2018 was a sum of Vgx 2O,OOO,OOO/= paid back to the

defendant company. The receipt had becn made in thc naJlrres of Pnt2. It showed that there was

an outstanding amount o, Ugx 25,OOO,OOO/=.

Hc who alleges must prove. Within the spirit of s€ctlon 1o2 of the Ealde,rce Act, cap. 6, lhe

burden of proof would lie on that person who would fail if no evidence at all were given on either

side.

under secfion 7O3 of the same Act, a person who wishes to rely on particular facts must prove

the existence of those facts. It is noted that indeed the plaintiffs had no agreement to prove that

a loan had been advanced to the deccased.

On his part the 2"d defendant who claimed to have been a palty in the transaction and in whose

possession were all the documents relevant to this case, had the duty to produce them, to satisfy

court that the transaction had been a sale entcred into by the deceased, on his own volition and

that he had freely released the title to him to effect the transfer.

He also had to prove the existence and/or validity of the sale agreement. It was in his interest to

prove the agreed terms and conditions, so as to rule out any possibility as atluded to by the

plaintiffs that he had compelled the deceased to sign a loan agreement disguised as a sale

agreement, against the deceased's wishes and better judgment. IIe had no documents to that

effect and besides, other than himself, he had no witnesses to confirm that the transaction was

what it was, purely a sale agreement.

The presentation of the documents within his custody, in the event that they did exist, with all

due respect, would not require a specific order of this court. It would be at his instance without

any prompting by the plaintiffs since he wished this court to believe in the existence of a sale

hansaction. Unless there was something he was trying to hide.

The alleged transaction between the l defendant ard Pu2, though not directly rclevant to this

suit also therefore became one of the relevant facts in this case. It is for that reason that the 2nd

defendant had to present all such evidence relatcd to thc concluded transaction with Pur2, and

in respect of which the receipts Pex,r.l/iq) - PExh 7(b) were alleged to have been issued by his

company
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In the view of this court, it was not appropriate for the defendants to allege that this was a sale

agreement and then sit back and wait for the plaintiffs to prove that it was not. The burden

therefore had to shift from the plaintiffs to the defcndants to prove that the 2nd defendant had

rightty acquired the title following a lawful sale transaction and that this was not a'loan

agreement.
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On the issue of receipts, the 2nd defendant did not deny thc fact that they had been issued by

his company. However, in explaining to court why thcy had been issued, he claimed that

Semakula Jacks on (Pro2) ]nad. bofiowed llg x. 32,OOO,OOO/= (thlrtg tuo mllllon shilllngsi from

the 1"r defendant repayable wil]rr a 20/a intercst. F-urthermorc that he obtained a top up of ugx.

8,600,000/- (Etght ,rrrltttor. six hundred. thousand shllllngs) thus making a total of Ugrx'

42,600,0O0/= (forty tttto mllllon slx hund.red tholasrrnd shllltngs}

However when asked why the reccipts were showing a total sum of Ugx' 43'OOO,OOO/= instead

of tlgx. 42,600,00O/=, DtuT told court that the additional amount had been for the survey. He

however could not explain why the survey had been necessary in respect of this kind of

transaction where the loan had been secured, not by a la1]d title but (as the defendants wanted

court to believe), by four different cheques.

As duly noted by counsel for the plaintiffs, among the relevant documents which therefore had

to be presented were the four post-dated cheques and the loan agreement entercd between the

1st defendant company and Jackson Semakula (Pur2). They were not even listed in the summary

of evidence or feature arnong the documents which he sought to rely on during scheduling.

He had no details for the actual bank where the chequcs wcre to be cashed. He could not explain

why the alleged interest of 2ol p.a he charged against that loan did not tally with the figures as

presented on the receipts.

The 2.d defendant also failed to properly explain why the receipt dated 2'd October, 2008 had

been issued in the joint names of the deceased and his brother yet according to him, it was only

Pu2 paying back his loan.

Most importantly and striking to this court, was the fact that the 2"d defendant had refuted the

claim that between him and the deceased they had entered into a money lending transaction'

However, Iooking at the JSM endorsed by his counsel, it was an agreed fact, the only agreed fact

i]r fact, that a loan facility had been extended to the deceascd. whether by error, deceit, design

or stratery, the 2nd defendant however shifted goal posts maintaining in his testimony that it was

a sale transaction

This court also takes judicial notice that in money lending business the common practice is for

the borrower to present security for the money borrowed and for the lender to make him sign

that he has sold to him the property presented as security.

such practice rather unsettling, did not necessarily make the transaction valid as quite often the

intentions of the lender would not be the intentions of the borrower. Flut differently, more often
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than not a proprietor who takes up a loan and pledges his or her property as security often has

no such intentions of selling it.

In the Court ofAppeal decision relied on by counsel for the plaintiffs, Wakanglra George Versus

BenKaaugaand,2others(suprc)whichisalmostonallfourswiththepresentcase,theCourt
had this to say:

In the a.hsence of evtdence thdlt the Pdrttes lnteaded to be bou'I.d co^tro'chtally to the salc

a^d.tfo.nslefcourtshouldbe.:eluctdntl^decldl,lgtho]ttheexecuteddocumentslofinedthe
bo.sls ol the contta.ctud.l reldtlo shlp. The exlge^cles of euerydag tte such as the need Jor

,rlo'.eg to pog ,iedtcdl bllls, school lees ltthlch co;use temporqlly dlsposltlon mo'ke lt ,'rost

u/:ltkel! thoit elthei pdrtg co'.te'r.llplolted tho]t o'|.e was legdltg bound to conlet trq sJer of

such securltg.

The court of Appeal in that case white alive to the fact that there was no loan agreement existing

on the record (not any different in this case), admitted that a sale agreement had been signed

(though not witnessed by the person who was alleged to have done so) and transfer forms

executed,conc]udedthattheappellantnevelintendedtoentelintoalegalcontractofthesale
of his properties.

In short therefore, the parties never agrecd to thc same thing There was no meeting ofthe minds

between the two parties. The above arguments suitably apply to those in the present suit' thus

maling it more likely than not that the dcceased entered into a loose arrargement for a loan'

but nothing like a transaction for the sale of his property'

TnparagraphToftheWSD,the2nddefendantpleadedthathewasinthebusinessofmoney
lending. lt was also an admitted fact under the JSM as earlier noted, that the deceased had

borrowed money from the defendant.

Money lending transactions are duly governed by law A money lender is required to put every

aspect of the transaction including the interest payable in writing, for transparency' Counscl for

the defendants referred to sectlons 97 and 92 oJ the Euldetce Act, Co;p 6 to the effect that

once there is a contract reduced in writing no oral evidence is to be admitted as between the

parties for the purpose of varying, contradicting, adding or subtracting from its terms. Those

specific provisions did not apply in this case since there was no written contract'

Since the 2rd defendant claimed to have been a party to thc agrecment and it is also an agreed

position that a loan facility was extended to the deceased, one therefore wonders why the said

transaction was not reduced into writing and in the event that it did exist, why it was not

exhibitcd in court
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makino of the contract.

10

Furthermore, no such contract or security is enforceable if it is proved that the note or

memorandum was lent before the security was given. No such note was presented to court in

this instart case,

15

The contract must contain all the terms of the engagement and in particular, the date on which

the loan is made, the amount of the principal of the loan, and either the interest charSed on the

loan expressed in terms of a rate percent per year, or the rate percent per year represented by

the interest charged as calculated in accordance with the provisions of the schedule to the Act.

By virtue of secfi.on 7 thereof, such contract shall be illegal insofar as it provides directly or

indirectly for the payment of compound interest or for the rate or amount of intelest being

increased by reason of any default in thc paymcnt of sum due under the contract'

under section 8 the details of the interest payable and date the loan was made, the amount of

the principal of the loan and rate percent per year of interest charged must be supplied to the

borrower as well as every sum due to the money lender and date upon which it will become due.

In secdons 9 and 7O, a money lenders is also required to give reccipts and keep records of the

receipt for every payment made on account of a loan or of interest on the loan. He or she must

therefore also be rcady to produce the records and statement of account when required to do so

by court.

where the moneylender fails to comply with any of the requilements of this section he/she is not

entitled to enforce a]ly claim in respect of any transaction in relation to which the default shall

have been made. Non-compliance therefore attracts imprisonment or a fine'

20

25

It is now settled law that once a contract is valid, it automatically crcates reciplocal rights and

obligations betwecn the parties thcreto a]]d whcn a document containing contractual terms is

signed, then in tlte absence of fraud, or misrepresentation the party signing it is bound by its

terms. (s€e.. wllltann KoLsozl versus Df-cIJ Bank Ltd Htgh couft ctall sutt No.7326 of 2OOO).

30
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By virtue of sectlon 6 o.f the Moneg Lcnders Act, cap. 273 no contract for the repa]'ment by a

borrower of money lent to him or her or to any agent on his or her behalf by a money lender or

for the payment by him or her ofinterest on money so lent, and no security given by the borrower

or by arry such agent in respect of any such contract shall be enforceable untess a note or

5 memorandum in Luitina of the contract is made and sioned personollu bu the borrouer. and unless

q @pu oJ the note or memorandum is deltuered or sent to the borrouer within seuen daus oJ: the



Giventheaboveprincipleswhichneednofurtherelaboration,the2nddefendantwhowasunder

obligation to show that the transaction had been made in good faith and in accordance with the

terms and conditions as spelt out in thc agreement acted in disregard of the above provisions'

and obtained an unfair advantage for himself arising out of an unwritten and invalid contract.

lfthe 2"d defendant had been transparent and truthful in his testimony, two sepalate agleements

would have been produced in cou , one for the sa-le and transfer of the suit IaId in his names

executedbythedeceased;andtheotheronefortheloanfacilitytoPw2,inabidtoshowthat
these were indeed two separate transactions between him and tlvo different individuals . He did

not.

If it was a loan facility as I am led to think it was, then the above provisions of l}],e Moneg I'endlng

Act as cited were mandatory amd therefore binding to the defendants. The defendants acted in

violation of those provisions.

He failed to produce any evidence to prove that the late sempanda Semakula intended to be

bound contractually to the sale and transfer. The transfer of the suit land therefore into the 2"'r

defendant,s names was in total disregard of the parties' undcrstanding and inconsistent with

what had originally been intended. There was no meeting ofthe mind'

In response to lssue lvo. I therefore, it was more probable than not that the title to the suit land

had been pledged as security for a loan advanced to the late Godfrey semakula Sempanda, which

he had fully paid back.

the de fraudulent lu trd.ns the sult ,,tooertu l'rto the

10
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2"d defend ant's nqmes
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This issue has been addressed in part.

As noted earlier it is settled law under section 7O7 o.f the Euldence Act, Ca'p 6 that whoever

desires any court to give judgment as to any legal right or liability dependent on the existence of

facts which he or she asserts must prove that those facts exist'

The particulars of fraud as pleaded against the 2",r defendant and his company were that the

defendants caused the transfer ofthe suit land into their names, well knowing that they had not

purchased the said land.

They maintained rather that the certificate of title had been deposited with them as security for

money lent out to him by the 1s defendant company, allegations which had been denied but

which this court found to be tenable.
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Fraudwasdefinedinthecaseol/rampalaBoardersLtdVsDqtnantcs(tflLtdSCCANo.22
of 1992 as an act of dishonest dealing in land. It must be attributed to the transferee ln

F-redrlck zaabwe versus orient Bank q.nd others scca Ivo. 4 of 2006 fra]ud was also defined

as the intentional perversion of the truth by a person for the purpose including another in

reliance upon it to pa-rt with some valuable thing belonging to him or her or to surrender a legal

right.

Itisafalserepresentationoffactwhetherbywordsorbyconductbyfalseormisleading
allegationsorconcealmentofthatwhichdeceivesanditiSintendedtodeceiveanotherSothat
he or she sha.ll act upon it to his or her injury (Seer Ellzobeth Nanteza os Dr' Anthong

Konde Clatl Sult IVo. 397 Or 2O1O)-

Thea.rrangementbetweenthedeceasedandthe2n.rdefendantinthissuitwasarelationship
based on trust that the title deposited as security would be released as soon as he had paid the

money in full. The deceased repaid that money through his brother, Pnt2 T]ne defendants

however retained the title and did so without an honest claim of right'

The deceased was compelled to sign transfer instruments instead of a loan agreement and it is

was for that reason that he had filed this suit. It is therefore the finding by this court that the

2nd defendant had illegally converted the title into his names and in the process betrayed the

trust of the rightful owner.

This was an element of fraud which this court could not afford to ignore'

Sectlon 59 of the Reglstratlon o! fitles Act, CaP 2gO rs to the effect that a title of a registered

proprietor of land is indefeasible, except in instances of fraud- It is trite law that in the absence

of proven fraud attributed to the transferee, it is conclusive evidence of ownership'

Fraud in this case was specifically pleaded and proved agajnst the defendants. without such

evidence of sale this court carnot perceive how the deceased could have given up his title to the

defendants, save only as security. There was a lack of transparency in this entire equation'

The 2.d defendants' acted with impunity, his sole objective having been to extort unconscionable

ard excessive sums of money from the deceased who was one of his clients. He sought to gain

unfair advantage and benefits as against the deceased thus unlawfully depriving him of his

property.

The claim therefore that the 2iir defendant had law{ully obtained legistration as proprietor ofthe

suit land on the Sth August, 2oo8 and that the land had no encumbrances was devoid of merit.
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ln response to the issue as to whethcr thc defendants had fraudulently transferred the suit

property into the 2nd defendalt's names, the answer is also in the affirmative'

Issue IVo- 3. Whqt dre retnedles ldble to the es?

The plaintiffs seek among others orders/ declarations:

a). d.irecting a cancellation of the certificate of title for land comprtsed in Kibuga Block 16

Plot 1055 at Mengo.

b). directing that the plainttffs qs ad'ministrators of the estate of the ldte Sempanda

Semrl*;tla be reinstated on the certificate of tttle for the suit land'

c). General damages

General danaaes.

Damages are the direct probable consequence of the act complained of They are presumed by

Iaw to arise naturally in the normal course of things. In the case of Asstst (u) Ltd aersus lto.llon

Asplno.lt and Haulage & AnoT,IICCS iVo. 1291 of 7999 at 35 it was held that such could be

loss of profit, physical inconvenience, mental distress pain and suffering'

In Hal Asurno.nl Mutekcngo- Versus E;quo,tor Grou)ers (U) Ltd SCCA No' 7 of 7995, Order

.rSC (RIP), court held that; with regard to proof, general damages in a breach ofcontract are what

a court (or jury) may award when the court cannot point out any measure by which they are not

to be assessed except in the opinion and judgment of a reasonable man".

From the pleadings and evidence ofthe plaintiffs, it is clear that they suffered damages, financial

loss psychological apprehension and inconvenience as a result of the defendants' acts, which

amounted to fraud.

The 2"d defendant's fraudulent acquisition ofthe suit land greatly inconvenienced and prejuCiced

the plaintiffs as well as the rest of the beneficiaries to the estate of the late Semal<ula Sempanda.

The prayer that this court reinstates the plaintiffs in the position they would have been but for

the acts of the defendants, would therefore be justified. Since the plaintiffs left the determination

of the quantum of damages to this court, court would consider llgx 60,000,000/= as a fatr

arnount.

Sectlon 777 oj the Reglstrdtton o.f tttles Act Cap 23O empowers this court to direct the

commissioner for I-and registration to canccl any certificate of title obtained through fraud.30

13
Ct,.l*d.

dJ. Costs of the suit.
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The plaintiffs, having proved to the requircd standard that lhe 2n.| defendalt had fraudulently

procuredhisregistrationontothecertificatcoftitleoflandcomprisedinKlbugaBlockTS,Plot

7055 dt Mengo, are accordingly entitled to the following ordcrs:

l.anordercancelllngthe2nddeJendant'snarzrefrotnthetltleJortheland'comprtsed
tn Klbuga Block 76, plot No'7O55, Mengo and rePlacl^g the sd'me utith the

qdmlnlstrators oJ the estate oJ the late G' Sernqkulo Sem,pando;

2. General darr.olges ol Ugx 60,OO0,O00/=, roith interest Pqgable at 2oo/o p'a pagable

Jrom the date oJ deliaerlng thls fudgmeat titl Pogment ls made ln full'

3. Costs of thts suit.
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